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1. Why is the focus limited to non commercial foodservice operators only and are commercial 
operators excluded? 
 
The preference is to have an initial focus on the non-commercial sector, as they are more 
accessible, ready to partner on projects and can launch new menu items in the short term 
compared to the commercial sector, where the process for getting a new item on a restaurant 
menu is likely to take significantly more time. 
 
Given the desire to meet nutrition and sustainability goals within the non-commercial sector in 
the EU/UK, as well as the shorter-term success potential, this segment was prioritized for the 
initial work in The Netherlands, Germany and UK. The commercial foodservice segment has 
potential to be part of a longer-term strategy in the EU/UK, but there is a need for a multi-year 
strategy to be developed with budget secured to fund this work over the longer term.  

 
2. Pulses as an ingredient in the meat alternative category are growing in popularity, why is B2B 

(ie to manufacturers) not included? 
 
The focus in the EU/UK is specific to lentils (not all pulses) and covers whole lentils as well as 
lentil ingredients, however it should be noted that whole lentils are more widely 
available/accessible and affordable. Lentils in the meat alternative category represents an 
opportunity within foodservice, and we wouldn’t exclude B2B manufacturers as they are an 
important part of the foodservice supply chain. However, the initial emphasis would be to 
understand the lentil use potential/lentil format needs at the foodservice operator level.  

 
3. The proposed timing is very short, making it challenging to engage in industry events or set-

up webinars in the time-frame between awarding the project and the project deadline. It 
would be good to have a clearer understanding of this objective. 
 
The current RFP is intended to start the outreach work needed to fulfil the broader strategy of 
building awareness and demand for Canadian lentils. Given that these objectives will require a 
longer period of time to be realized, the project end date has been revised to March 31, 2023. 
The project is expected to take a phased approach in order to most effectively achieve the 
objectives. 
 

4. In order to promote Canadian pulses, we need to understand where it differentiates (its USPs 
over European lentils), and what the current availability is in the 3 markets. 
 
The focus in the EU/UK is specific to lentils (not all pulses), as Canada is the leading supplier of 
lentils to this region. Canada exports approximately 70K tonnes of lentils to UK, Netherlands 
and Germany of which 70% are red lentils. Consistent seed quality was identified as a key 



advantage with Canadian datasets (e.g. seed quality, sustainability LCA data) being developed 
to help support these end user needs and expectations.  

 
5. Is there any flexibility on date by which response required?  

The date is firm to allow for a sufficient review process and a reasonable project start date. 
 


